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YOUR AD IMPRINTED
OH PENCILS BELOW AT AH EXTRA COST OF.

2c a line in lota of 100 to 600

3c a line in lots of 50

4c a line in lots of 25c

MECHANICAL PENCIL
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Sample 25c; Dozen $2.75; 10 Dozen $85.90

HOLLY BALL PEN
OUR BEST SMOOTHEST WRITING PEN

No. R266. Handsome tw°-tone PlasWc tarr.1 of pearl

and plain and has silvered colore^m,!*„e, action. Has
clip. Smoothly operating W e\ a"dJmpsfz/,eaa Ship,
copied eraser. Pencil ™ J&CT. $&

Wholesale Price 8ample 66c; ^ Dozen ».60
SAUB PBICB Sample 35c; Dozen **s.js>, *

WELSHAR? PEN AND PENCIL SET

No. B338. Pen and pencil set
'
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WhoUesale Mice Each $1.15; Dozen $13.50

100 sets $107.00^
ASSORTED TOOTH PICK KHIVES
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single blade miniature jack
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^o\hpick. Assorted color, and

<rfzes Measure from % to 1%
i * Attractive colored celluloid

inches in length ^d
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°To^n°l9c:
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No R85. Writes with feather-touch ease--no pressure

necessary Writes dry and Is positively leak-proof at

?n ll^udes Will write from 6 months to 3 years wttb-

St^nt MoU ba* * TO? ^* «>%^*Z
best writing pen you ever had. Each is pac*ea m *

smart 8«
s
«^0 P?iCE

Wholesale Each $5.65; 10 pens $51.00

BLYTHE BALL—POINT PEN

No. BS36. Steramlined ball pen similar "to the ono

Sample $1.99: Dozen $22.80; 2 Doz. lots. S1.7S Eaeh

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED VENUS "PRESIDENT"

PEN AND PENCIL SET—UK Gold Point

v. set contains Venus "President" fountain pen

Tl-K gold point and lever filler. Both "tjj6* J'^JSJSi
gofd trimming. Packed in attractive g ft^ Designed

in brown, red, blue or green stripe. Ship, wt 3% oz.m brown, ^ gTED SELLING PRICE $4.90

Sample $3.25; 10 for $29.40

No. R666. Venus "President" pen only.

SUGGESTED SEALING PRICE $3.50

Sample $2.35; Dozen $25.20

TWO—BLADE POCKET KNIFE

No. H156. Two blade pocket

knife with genuine stag handle.

Full mirror polished blades. Leng-

th closed 3%". Ship. wt. 3 oz.

SUGGESTED
SELLING PRICE $1.50

Sample 98c; Dozen $11.40
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PENMAN PEN AND PENCIL SET

>'o. R300. A handsome Penman set. The fine quality
features assure satisfactory service and long lasting
beauty. The lever filler pen has a fine, smooth gliding
solid gold point. The band and removable pocket clip

also have a lustrous gold finish. The matching pencil
also has removable pocket clip, concealed eraser and
magazine for extra leads. Requires standard size lead.

Each set comes in assorted colors and is in attractive
two-tone gift box. Ship. wt. 2^ oz.

O.P.A. RETAIL CEILING PRICE $2.75
Wholesale Trice Per Set $1.85; Dozen $21.84

No. R200. Same as above except with smooth writing
Caravan pen point. Comes in assorted colors. Each set
attractively packed in two-tone gift box. Ship. wt. 2% oz.

O.P.A. RETAIL CEILING PRICE $1.95
Sample Set $1.37; Dozen $15.96

No. R239.
tised.

Penman fountain pens. Nationally adver-
RETAIL CEILING $1.35

Sample 85c; Dozen $9.98

IMPERIAL LEVER FILLER PENS

No. R57. Good quality, "assorted colored fountain pens
with smooth writing special alloy points and iridium
points. Has lever type filler and gold colored clip. Ship,
wt. each % oz. « O.P.A. SELLING PRICE $1.25

Sample 69c; Dozen $7.80; 10 Dozen $75.00

ARNOLD FOUNTAIN PEN

HEW STyt-E PUSH
BUTTON FILLER.

No. KOtr. ; Assorted colored pearl barrel with black
tips. The band and removable clip are of gold colored
metal. Pen is fitted with a pen point of special alloy

—

writes fine and glides smoothly. Fills quickly and easily
with the popular style push button filler. Ship. wt. 1 oz.

RETAIL CEILING PRICE $1.00

Wholesale Price Each 62c; Dozen $7.40

No. R750. Designed for unusual service and styled for

perfect writing ease by the finest craftsmen. Pen has
iridium tipped 14K solid gold point—fine or medium.
14K gold filled clip, band and lever. Large visible Lucite

ink section. Packed 6 to a box in the following colors:

2 Dubonnet, 2 Black, 1 Greenv 1 Grey. Ship. wt. 10 oz.

O.P.A. SELLING PRICE $5.00

Sample $3.19; 6 Pen Lots $2.98 Each

"

PLASTIC MECHANICAL PENCIL
~

No. R77. Assorted colored plastic barrels in red, blue,

brown, black, dubonnet mottled and brown mottled
with gold plated caps and tips. Each pencil has a

concealed rubber eraser and lead chamber with extra

lead. Takes standard size lead. Ship. wt. 1 oz.

O. P. A. SELLING PRICE $1.00

Dozen $7.20;; 10 Dozen $67.50

PEERLESS—STERLING AND PLASTIC SET
No. RP38. Streamlined lever filling fountain pen and

mechanical pencil set. Its lightness and balance assures
you of writing in ease. Top part of pen and pencil are
finished in beautiful golden metal, stamped 'sterling';

bottom part in matching plastic. The pen is fitted with
a 14 Kt. gold point, and each set is placed in a simu-
lated leather case lined with white satin. Makes a gift

which is most appropriate for a gentlemen or lady. Ship,
wt. 5 y2 oz.

O.P.A. RETAIL CEILING PRICE $8.75

Wholesale price $5.25 Dozen $62.76

WONDER PEN AND PENCIL SET
No. R88. Streamlined lever filling fountain pen and

mechanical pencil set. Top part of pen and pencil are
finished in beautiful golden metal; bottom part in black
plastic. Pen is fitted with a 14 Kt. gold point. Makes
an ideal gift for anyone. Each set is individually boxed.
Ship. wt. 3 oz. O.P.A. SELLING PRICE $6.00

Sample $4.15; 10 for $39.50

IMPERIAL PEN AND PENCIL SET

Sample 62c;

No. R333^. Sets with pen and pencil matched
.
in

color and design. Lever type filler. Sets come in as-
sorted colors and are individually boxed. Ship. wt. 3 oz.

O. P. A. SELLING PRICE $1.68 to $2.00

Sample $1.20; Dozen $13.80; 100 sets $112.00

STRATFORD FOUNTAIN PEN

No. K700. Smart streamlined Stratford fountain pen
has a popular deep-pocket clip. Easy to fill as it has a
one-hand push-button filler. Also equipped with a new
super-smooth, semi-flexible point that is silver pallad-
ium alloy with an iridium tip. Pen is balanced for easy
writing. Comes in colors, black dubonnet, amber and
3ade. Packed one dozen on display card. Ship. wt. 1 oz.

RETAIL CEILING PRICE 83c

Sample 57c; Dozen $0.64

No. R701. STAFFORD REGENCY FOUNTAIN PEN
O. P. A. CEILING PRICE $1.00

Sample 69c; Dozen $7.08

NECHR0-T1P STAINLESS

PEN POINTS
Perfectly rounded and smooth.
Processed hard on the tip, to

lant longer.
No. S40. Size 4. Durium

14Kt. Gold Plated.
No. S44. Size 5. Gold plated stainless.

No. S45. Size 5. Stainless Chrome.

SUGGESTED SELLING PRICE 10c to 15o

Dozen 35e; Gross $3.45

Can print your ad on any billfold, pen or pencil. See page 41.


